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1: Which type of server installation provides standard Domino application services and custom Domino databases for Notes and Web clients, as well as support for clusters?
A. Domino Utility Server
B. Domino Database Server
C. Domino Messaging Server
D. Domino Enterprise Server
Correct Answers: A

2: While creating the ID Vault, you must configure the organizations that trust the vault for ID storage. Which of the following does this create?
A. User policy configurations
B. ID Vault administrator accounts
C. Vault Trust Certificates in the Domino Directory
D. Certifier ID files of the organizations or organizational units with Vault Trust Certificates
Correct Answers: C

3: Recovery information has been configured for the Organizational Unit certifier Packaging. The administrator has selected 8 administrators that can process recovery information, but 3 are required to unlock any certified with the Packaging certifier. What three administrators in the list must be utilized?
A. Any three administrators
B. The last three administrators
C. The first three administrators
D. Any consecutive three administrators
Correct Answers: A

4: While configuring an Internet Site document, Kira has left the option blank for which Domino server hosts the site. What is the default action the server will perform with this option not configured?
A. The Internet Site will not be loaded on any Domino server
B. The Internet Site will be loaded on all Domino servers in the domain
C. The Internet Site will only accept connections for the first IP Address on the server
D. The Internet Site will only accept connections for the hostname in the server document
Correct Answers: A

5: Users have been selecting the option for 'More Secure' logout when leaving Domino Web Access. What function does this option provide?
A. This option forces the logout to occur via SSL over HTTP on the mail server
B. This option scrambles the user's Internet password in the person document for the next login
C. This option deletes all traces of Domino Web Access and all other Web pages in the temporary Internet files folder
D. This option deletes all traces of the user's personal use of Domino Web Access and any Web
pages that they may have browsed, but keeps
Domino Web Access program elements

**Correct Answers: C**

6: Martin has been directed to configure Sametime integration for Domino Web Access (DWA) on
the Domino 8.5 server. Which of the following is required in the server document for Sametime to
function correctly inside of DWA?
A. Java Servlet Manager
B. HTTP Servlet Manager
C. Domino Servlet Manager
D. Sametime Servlet Manager

**Correct Answers: C**

7: Each time Melissa creates a certifier ID, Domino creates a certifier ID file and which of the
following?
A. Password database
B. Certifier document
C. Password hash file
D. Certifier database

**Correct Answers: B**

8: While installing Lotus Traveler, Mitch only wanted to provide the client installation files on his
external web server for his mobile users. Which of the following installation types offers this
ability?
A. Complete
B. Server only
C. Web site only
D. Client files only

**Correct Answers: C**

9: Troy, the Domino administrator, needs to update the Lotus Notes Standard 8.x users with a
Lotus Notes maintenance release and a new shelf application. Which of the following will be
needed to perform this update?
A. Smart Update
B. Siteupdate.nsf
C. Site Upgrade and Lotus Links
D. Smart Upgrade and Siteupdate.nsf

**Correct Answers: D**

10: The Certification log records information related to which of the following?
A. Certification, recertification and name changes
B. DOLS certificates, SSL key expirations and Internet Sites
C. Recertification, self-signed certificates and SSL key expirations
D. Group membership, self-signed certificates and S/MIME certificates
11: A Configuration Directory utilizes a primary Domino Directory for which of the following?
A. To negotiate replication settings and obtain the administrative server requests
B. To obtain information on Person, Group, Mail-In Database, and Resource documents
C. To obtain information on connection, program, schedule and certificate documents
D. To allow remote users to passthru to internal Domino servers as defined in the Configuration Directory
Correct Answers: B

12: Lotus Notes Traveler server maintains a database with information pertaining to the cluster replicas of the mail files which are being synchronized with a Lotus Notes Traveler client. The file name of this database is which of the following?
A. travcldir.nsf
B. mduserdir.nsf
C. ntsclcache.nsf
D. lntravcache.ndk
Correct Answers: C

13: DAOS has been enabled on your Domino server for mailfiles in the Human Resources department. Which of the following compression types must be selected on the mailfiles for attachments?
A. LZ1
B. ZIP
C. Crider
D. Huffman
Correct Answers: A

14: A Domino domain is a group of Domino servers that share the same which of the following?
A. Physical LAN
B. Domino Directory
C. Network Protocol
D. Organization certifier
Correct Answers: B

15: Server Fast Restart allows a new Domino instance to start while NSD diagnostics are being run on the initial Domino server instance. Which of the following processes handle the initiation of a new Domino instance?
A. NSD
B. faultmon
C. serverrecovery
D. diagnosticcollector
Correct Answers: B
16: You are attempting to utilize the widget catalog to provision features from your central update site for your Standard Notes clients. You have populated the widget catalog on the server. When will the client receive the new feature?
A. When the user's local widgets catalog is updated
B. When the user next synchronizes their locally stored policies
C. When the administrator adds the proper role to users in the widget catalog
D. When the user's desktop policy is refreshed with the new widget information

Correct Answers: A

17: Why did Tom designate Server1/Boise/Acme as the Administration Server for the Domino Directory?
A. To make sure that all new users were registered on Server1/Boise/Acme.
B. To prevent users from making changes to the Domino Directory on Server1/Boise/Acme.
C. To force administrators to make all changes to the Domino Directory on Server1/Boise/Acme.
D. To ensure that the Administration Process would process all Domino Directory changes on Server1/Boise/Acme.

Correct Answers: D

18: After enabling DAOS for a mail database on your server, which of the following compact task must be run on the database to complete the initialization for DAOS on that database?
A. In-place
B. Copy-style
C. Revert database
D. Discard view indexes

Correct Answers: B

19: When changing the order in which ports are listed in the server Setup Ports dialog box, where does this also change the Ports listing?
A. In the server document
B. In the server notes.ini
C. In the server ports document
D. In the server configuration document

Correct Answers: B

20: The site update database in Domino supports which of the following security controls for distributing updates?
A. Schema
B. Encryption
C. Author fields
D. Reader Fields

Correct Answers: D